Minutes:

- Update: Password Change Page
  - Change now Rolls back on failure
  - Remedy calls now going to the Wolftech_ad_tech queue
    - Redirect to shared mailbox instead?
    - Wait till after first SP1 upgrade to decide
  - Pointing at Ldaps.wolftech.ad.ncsu.edu -> {currently: romana, tegan, nyssa}
    - Need to get people access to add/remove hosts from load balancer
  - Originally it didn't like adric/leela originally - does now – was caused by Certs

- Update: Domain Controller upgrades
  - Demote/wipe/install/promote - romana, tegan, nyssa
  - Network cards - test on first one
  - Need lights-out docs for new blades

- Research: ADWS
  - SSL using client certs? Nope
  - Kerberos-only, no NTLM? Yep
  - Firewall - campus only
  - Good to move forward - enable once posted on sysnews

- Update: Certificate Services - Code Signing
  - Double-check lifetime and renewal
  - Write ad-policy committee
  - Check expiration of script signing concurrent w/ expiration of cert

- Update: SCCM
  - Agent Rollout date – Wednesday, May 25th
  - SSRS Permissions don’t use SCCM permissions
  - Schedule Townhall meeting ASAP

- Update: AD Health Check
  - Once a year
  - https://sysnews.ncsu.edu/news/4dbed7ca
  - Post report
  - We can re-run in next 18 months
  - AD Cleanup - Old objects, unlinked GPO’s, computer objects in Unassigned OU, sidhistory

- Update: Home Directory
  - Some issues found in testing
  - MS Engineering recommended against homedirectory attribute
  - OIT looking at possibility of not using the attribute – more info later

- Add “oit.ncsu.edu” to DNS search order
  - OK

- No Longer Needed: Adding Citrix ADMX to central store

Action Items:

- Schedule Bitlocker meeting and make recommendation
Pushed to Next Meeting:

- Request: Add Bitlocker configuration to Laptops DDP?
  - ECE, PAMS, COEDEAN are using Bitlocker
    - Develop default policy and email to governance committees
  - Create hierarchical group that we also add NCSU-Laptops group to as default
- Adding TS Licensing Permissions for user accounts pre 2008 - Jonn/John/Kevin
- WSUS - msupdates alias - some have been moved, but not all - Search and send Dan results
- DRAC Cards - schema extension, certs
- Mac Schema Extensions
- GPO Modelling Permissions
- RD Cert Policy + communication